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News from IBM Corporation 

New Features for Workstation APL2 

Two Upgrades Shipped in 1999 

T 
WO SERVICE UPGRADES to the APL2 workstation product  
set were shipped in 1999. In April, Level 4 for Win- 
dows and Level 15 for OS/2, AIX and Sun Solafis 

was produced. In November,  Level 5 for Windows and Level 16 
for OS/2, AIX and Solaris was made available. These  two up- 
grades contained a number  of enhancements, as well as fixes for 
user-reported problems. Among the new items: 

• Files as Arrays 
• Workspace compare tool 
• Support  for new data types in AP 127 
• REXX Processor 
• A P 4 8 8  (GPIB) 
• Debugging features for the Object Editor 
• New AP 145 commands 
• New bitmap APL font 
• Windows shortcut keys 

For detailed information on these items, check the APL2 web 
page ("www.ibm.com/software/ad/apl"),  see the README or 
"Service Information" files shipped with the upgrades, or contact 
us directly. 

OS/2 and Windows users can dowrdoad service from our 
Web site. AIX and Solarls users can open a problem report  with 
the IBM Support  Center to obtain the latest maintenance. 

File Access Made Easy 
The  "Files as Arrays" facility, Processor 12, was first made 
available to mainframe APL2 users in APL2 Version 2 Release 1 
(1991). With Service Level 5/16, it is now part  of  all of  the 
currendy-supported APL2 systems. 

Processor 12 provides a new and unique way to access files 
from APL2. The  D/VA system function is used to associate an 
APL name with a file. Once that is done, you simply use standard 
APL language constructs with that name to access the items in 
the file. Catenafion is used to add new items, and existing items 

can be selected and modified with index, pick, and other primi- 
tives. 

T w o  types of  files are supported: standard operating system 
text files and APL files with arbitrary arrays stored as items in a 
vector. Tex t  files may be accessed using fixed or variable record 
lengths. 

Complete documentation on Processor 12 and how to use it 
is found in on-line documentation shipped with the upgrade. On 
Windows and 0S[2, it's found in the APL2 User's Guide in the 
chapter "Associated Processors." On AIX and Solafis, a new 
documentation file, README.pi2, has been added to the 
/ e x a m p l e s / q n a  directory of the APL2 product.  

Debugging with a Click 
The  built-in Object Editor supplied with APL2 on OS/2 and 
Windows provides users with GUI editing capabilities such as 
cut and paste, split and join, customization of colors and keys, 
and of course support  for the APL character set. 

In Service Level 4/15, debugging features were added to the 
Object editor. T w o  new menubar  items were added: " B r e a k -  

p o i n t s , "  which allows you to set and clear stops and traces on the 
funcdon you are editing, and "Signals," which provides the 
ability to immediately stop and resume execution. You can also 
set and clear stops and traces with a mouse click in a new prefix 
area on the left side of  the edit window. In addition, a new ses- 
sion manager opdon opens the editor automatically, and places 
the cursor on the suspended line, when a stop or interrupt is en- 
countered. 

We hope to add additional debugging capabilities in the 
future. Let us know what you 'd  like to see. 

APL2: Ready for FWndows 2000 
The  APL2 for Windows product  has been tested on beta ver- 
sions of  Windows 2000. For the most  part  the test was success- 
fill, but  several minor problems were identified. Fixes for all but 
one of the problems have already been shipped, in Service Level 
5. The  remaining problem affects performance of  text display (in 
AP 124 screens and the Object Editor). A fix for that prob]em 
will be shipped in the next sen, ice level. • 

Find APL2 on the World-Wide Web: 
http://www.ibm.com/software/ad/apl 
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